Build it Yourself Wedding Menu
Porchetta
Deboned middle of pork, rolled and stuffed with Toulouse sausage meat, herbs and spices, served
sliced
Bacon Ribs
Sticky cured bacon ribs served in our homemade apple infused marinade
Bangers and Bacon Burger
Delicious pork patty wrapped in our home made streaky bacon seasoned to perfection
Sausage Selection
A trio of our sausage flavours you may choose from a selection we make them ourselves so if you
fancy something unique let us know
Bacon, Chicken Bites
Chicken thighs wrapped in our home smoked bacon, served in a fruity tomato and pepper marinade
Sides
Signature Slaw, no mayo and just a hint of red wine vinegar gives our slaw a kick.
Pulled bacon beans, slow cooked beans in a smoked chipotle sauce with our signature bacon jam and
breadcrumbs for good measure.
Potato Salad with crispy bacon bits, spring onions and herbs
Classic Green Salad
Bread Baps
Baked fresh from local bakers
Selection of homemade sauces
~
Vegetarian options available on request
~
Plates & cutlery will be provided.
Buffet style service with members of our team to serve
This menu available from £14.95 per person

Add these extras to make your day extra special

Desserts Available at £5.00 per head
Bacon Brownies
Bacon infused cheesecake
Bacon Spotted Dick
Bacon chocolate fudge cake
*desserts are all homemade and can be made without bacon in
Finish the meal with Maple Bacon Macaroons for £1.50ph

Canapés Package available from £6.00 per head
Mini Mush pea Love- Crostini with our minted mushy peas and treacle bacon
Don’t go bacon my heart sliders- bacon chop in garlic and rosemary batter on cornbread slider with
slaw and pickle.
Sausage and mash inside mini tart cases.
Black pudding wontons
Bacon jam parcels
Mini flavoured sausage rolls- selection of three different fillings
Ultimate Pigs in Blankets, sausage meat and black pudding wrapped in streaky bacon.

